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1. Welcome  

Welcome to the Cambridge Technicals Level 3 IT course. This is known in short as CTEC 

IT. This course is a great choice for students with a genuine interest in IT and looking for a 

vocational course to follow in sixth form. However a word of warning, the course gets quite 

technical and so you need to be interested in learning about Computing and how to create 

computer programs to be successful and enjoy the course.  

The course is assessed through two exams and three coursework units. In year 12 you will 

mainly study for the exams. These are then taken at the end of Year 12. Year 13 is spent 

completing the coursework units required for the course. 

You will need to study 5 units of work. In total these add up to 6 units as some are worth 

more than others. These include 

• Unit 1: Fundamentals of IT (1.5 units) – Exam unit 

• Unit 2: Global Information (1.5 units) – Exam unit 

• Unit 5: Application Design (1 unit) – Coursework unit 

• Unit 15: Games design and prototyping (1 unit) – Coursework unit 

• Unit 21: Web design and prototyping (1 unit) – Coursework unit 

  

However apart from Unit 1, 2 and 5 we can change the units studied. We would look at what 

the class have enjoyed and done well at and we would adjust the units based on this.  

Information about the course and the individual units can be found here: 

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-technicals/information-technology/#level-3 

The important thing to start the course is that you have a basic understanding of writing algorithms 

and thinking computationally. This means being able to look at a problem, break it down into smaller 

tasks and being able to write algorithms to solve this task. Therefore these introduction tasks will 

focus on that area. 

 

 

2. Getting Started 

Before starting your CTEC IT course we want to make sure you are interested in learning 

more about software development. This is a key skill in the course. You really do need to 

have a desire to want to learn to think computationally and learn to solve problems. You do 

not need to be amazing but it is really helpful if you have an understanding about how 

software can be developed. Therefore this is where we will focus.  

You are going to create a short quiz app for young people wanting to learn their times tables. 

The app should ask them questions around the times table and should check their answers. 

The user should be able to select which times table they are tested on. 

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/cambridge-technicals/information-technology/#level-3


To start off you should find a similar app that exists. Start to create a powerpoint presentation 

to provide evidence of completing the tasks. You should print screen 2 different apps that test 

young people on their Maths. For each app you should describe the app e.g. what it does and 

make comments on what you like and dislike about it. 

 

3. Next Steps 

You should now start to design your own app. Do this on powerpoint or on paper and then 

photo your work and put this into the powerpoint. You should create an app design of a 

minimum of 2 screens. This should include 

1. A screen where the user can select which times tables they want to be tested on 

2. The quiz/test screen where the user is asked questions and can input their answer. 

On  your designs you should label the following. Try to keep the same colours and fonts 

between the screens. This makes them look consistent. This is called the “housestyle” of the 

app. 

• The background colour 

• The title text colour, font type and font size 

• The main text colour, font type and font size 

• Any images and what the image will be of 

• Space for the user to input information 

• Any buttons including their colour, font colour and font type. 

 

 

3. Building Skills 

You now need to learn the skills required to build the app. We have put together videos to 

teach you how to use the software and how to build an app. 

You can access these videos by following this link 

https://jhnhertsschuk-

my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/flaink_jhn_herts_sch_uk/Eld7k3YCSZ9Nq4b0XB2rNmYB

b9jdyXrkf8UciYyqD84JPw?e=aRAl01 

 

4. A-Level/BTEC/CTEC-Ready  

Now all that is left to do is for you to complete your own app! You should put print screens 

into the powerpoint to show the app you have developed. You can also create a link so we 

can view your app. Add this into the powerpoint. 

 

5. Extension Tasks 

https://jhnhertsschuk-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/flaink_jhn_herts_sch_uk/Eld7k3YCSZ9Nq4b0XB2rNmYBb9jdyXrkf8UciYyqD84JPw?e=aRAl01
https://jhnhertsschuk-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/flaink_jhn_herts_sch_uk/Eld7k3YCSZ9Nq4b0XB2rNmYBb9jdyXrkf8UciYyqD84JPw?e=aRAl01
https://jhnhertsschuk-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/flaink_jhn_herts_sch_uk/Eld7k3YCSZ9Nq4b0XB2rNmYBb9jdyXrkf8UciYyqD84JPw?e=aRAl01


In addition to building algorithms you also need to make sure that you have an understanding 

of what is going on in the world around you. You can do this in a couple of ways. 

1: Sign up to twitter and follow @jhncomputing I will use this to post news stories that I find. 

You should read these to help you keep up to date of what is going on in the world of 

Computer Science. 

2: You should watch BBC click on the BBC News channel each week. This often shows off 

new technology and discusses how it helps people.  

 


